Money Skills- Business Ethics Patch

Girls are honest and responsible during every step of the Cookie or MagNut sale.

- *Because your Girl Scout is honest and responsible at every step of the sale…*
- *Her friends, classmates, and teachers count on her and think of her as trustworthy.*
- *She’ll develop excellent references for when she looks for her first job or applies for college.*

**Activities-Complete three of the five activities below**
1. Tell your troop leader or “Cookie/MagNut mom/dad” how you can show others you are honest.
2. With your troop or parents, discuss ways in which you can be dependable during the sales.
3. What do you do if you make a mistake when counting back money to a customer?
4. Practice telling someone nicely that you don’t accept checks/credit cards at your cookie booth or that the item they have requested is not available.
5. Why is it important to have cookie money turned in on time? What happens when it isn’t?

Please contact the Girl Scout Shop at shop@gs-nmtrails.org for patch availability.